„Klimatech“AD works for the protection of the working medium and environment.
The company manufactures air - cleaning equipment, designed for cleaning the outgoing air in pneumatic transport plants from coarse and fine-disperse dust.
We offer dry and went dust traps depending on the nature and the features the trapped dust.

Purpose:
For suction, pressurizing and mixed pneumatic installations. For integration in hoppers, silos, mills, fillers
and packing machines, fraction devices etc.
The dust mix must be chemically non-aggressive and non-explosive.
The regeneration of the filter pockets is done by impulse purging with compressed air at pressure 0,6 MPa.
The filters work at ambient temperatures from -5°C to + 40°C , temperature of purified air up to 60°C and relative humidity up to 80%.
The filters are delivered in a set with an automatic control block.

Types:
ÔÄÈ 10A- complete with filter cassette, fan, noise muffler and casing
ÔÄÈ 10 B - complete with filter cassette and support casing
ÔÄÈ 10A- complete with filter cassette, fan and noise muffler
ÔÄÈ 10A- complete with filter cassette

1. Noise muffler
2. Fan

3. Casing / supportive
4. ÁÓÏ

5. Compressed air cylinder
6. Filter cassette

Purpose:
Used for dust removal of technological gases and air mixtures.
The dust mixture must be chemically not aggressive, non-explosive and non-combustible, with
temperature -5°C to +140°C and with relative humidity less than 80%.
The regeneration of the filter sleeves is made by impulse purging with compressed air at pressure of
0,6 MPa.

The company offers complete sets with fans, support stands, staircases and service platforms, screw
conveyors or flashes for dust removal, automatic devices and electrical panels for automatic control and filter
operation.

Purpose:
Used for integration in ventilation canals and systems.
Dry dust traps for fine purification of the air, working up to 60°C.
The dust mixture must be chemically non-aggressive and non-explosive.
The filter mater is not recovered, it must be replaced.

Purpose:
Used for coarse and medium cleaning of dry air or gas from the dust. They
operate at pressure - modelAand at suction - model B
Used for preliminary air cleaning - 1st degree of cleaning, before pocket or
sleeve filters.
The dust mixture must be chemically non-aggressive and non-explosive.

A version of Centrifugal cyclone is made for wet air purification from dust (scrubber) - by integration of
water nozzles.

Purpose:
Used for trapping dusts, which are moistened and after that they become heavier than water. The dust air
passes through a whirling device, sweeps along the water droplets, whirls into a foamy layer, the dust particles
get wet and settle down in the water chamber. The water drops swept by the air are trapped in a water trap.
The residue is thrown out by a slime-scrubbing chain.
Degree of cleaning 99,5%
At dust concentration more than 40g/m , a preliminary cleaning unit is needed (for example: cyclone).
At dust concentration under 1 g/m , the usage of the ÏÂÏÍ is purposeless.
Used in ceramic industry, smelting, machine-construction.
Traps particles with median size larger than 5 mm.

A version of periodical removal of the residues is offered - Foam-whirling dust trap with interrupted
operation type ÏÂÏÏ 5 ¸ 45.

